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Introducing VMA•CE Online, the continuing education 
program that lets you learn on your schedule, at your pace.

VMA•CE Online courses are provided by IVMA, so you’ll feel
confident the content is impartial and unbiased. And you pay only for
the courses you take. Find out more. Visit www.invma.org and demo a
course module for free. LEARN ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.
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IVMA Annual Meeting Is Just
Around The Corner

The IVMA Annual Meeting is set for
January 28–30, 2005, at the Sheraton
Hotel in Indianapolis. To check the

programming and to submit a last-minute 
registration for this great program, visit the
IVMA web site at www.invma.org.

This meeting does not happen without the
financial support of our exhibitors and 
sponsors. Over the years, these companies
have made generous donations of funds 
and speakers to make the IVMA program 
successful and affordable. Please thank the
sponsors when you see them at the meeting,
or at their next visit to your hospital or clinic!

Partnership Sponsors for 2005:
Hill’s Pet Nutrition

Merial
The Butler Company

Novartis Animal Health
Midwest Veterinary Supply

The Columbus Serum Company
MedRx

The Iams Company

Breakfast Sponsors:
Simmons and Associates Great Lakes

Fort Dodge Animal Health
Webster Veterinary Supply



It’s not over until
the fat lady sings!
What an appropriate
saying for this writing
even though it is time
for me to make my 
final president’s 
message for 
the HOOSIER 
VETERINARIAN 
you fortunately won’t
have to hear me sing.

I hope everyone made it though the 
holidays and the Christmas snowstorm safe
and sound. I love November and December
despite the change in the weather and the
shorter days. I have many things to celebrate;
things are slowing down at work allowing me
time to get caught up or to take a vacation,
Thanksgiving, my anniversary, Christmas and
everything that goes with it. January and
February are my least favorite months because
of the short days, cold weather and preparing
for my annual visit with my accountant. I
always try to plan to attend a National
Veterinary Meeting and the IVMA annual
meeting during this time to break the monotony.
Our Annual IVMA Meeting has become one
of the best state VMA meetings around. Every
year our programs are better than the year
before and I leave reinvigorated, ready to get
back to work. This year the Annual Meeting
will be even more special for me because 
I will get to introduce the new 2005 IVMA
officers at the annual business luncheon and
recognize the Veterinarian of the Year at the
President’s Banquet.

When I reflect upon the last 12 months I
recall my excitement of representing the IVMA
as President and attending various functions
and committee meetings throughout the year.
The association has made great progress this
year by making changes to the By-Laws and
the Policies and Procedures Manual. Many
committees have started new programs such
as the mentoring luncheon, the disaster 
preparedness veterinary network planning,
and the new animal welfare complaint
form/protocol. Other committees are working
on new programs for the membership and 
the profession, such as the membership 
committee developing new activities for IVMA
members and student members and a better
substance abuse and mental health program
for veterinarians within the state of Indiana.
The IVMA lobbyists continue to grow the ties
with our legislators at the State House so we
can stay at the forefront of the issues affecting
our profession.

I’d love to take credit for everything that
has been done this year for the IVMA but I can
not do that because it is the committee chairs
and the committee members that have been

working diligently to make things better for
our members and our profession. Throughout
2004 over 150 IVMA members have served as
committee members or as a committee chairs.
These are volunteer positions and are non-
paid. There has been well over 5000 labor
hours. At $10/hr that’s $50,000 but keep in
mind this is a professional organization, most
of these individuals make between $35–100/hr.
or $175,000–$500,000. What a great donation
from these members to the rest of membership!
If you see any of these IVMA committee
chairs, please say thank you because without
them, your IVMA organization wouldn’t be
what it is or as effective: Jim Hennegan, Jim
Scott, Mary Schmidt, Carl Watters, Marty
Langhofer, Ralph Bailey, Nick Wagner, Carol
Ecker, John Johnston, John Schnarr, Warren
Buhler, Mary Ann Ash, Rob Jackman, Robert
Mason, Leon Thacker, Arthur Freeman, Larry
McAfee, John Schamahorn, Kathy Hennegan,
Lowell Barnes, Joy Ritz, Bill Somerville, Sandi
Norman, Ross Clayton, Paul Clemente, Larry
Stauffer, and Theresa Christine. I personally
want to thank each of these committee chairs
and every committee member who served on
one of the IVMA committees.

It’s been a wonderful year and I have had a
great time as President of the IVMA. Thank
you for giving me the opportunity to serve in
this role. I have enjoyed meeting so many of
you. While serving as an officer over the last 3
years, I have learned that most of us share the
same joys and concerns about our profession
and by joining together through our professional
organizations such as the IVMA, AVMA, and
local VMAs, we can use our knowledge, 
experience and networks to stay abreast of
these issues, develop ways to solve these
issues, and be the experts about animals and
the profession. Consider getting more involved
with your local level VMA and the IVMA. The
IVMA has many committees and each of these
benefits by having individuals from various
specialty aspects of the profession to serve 
on them. Let the IVMA office know of your
interest or call an officer and tell them.

I want to wish Carl Watters, Jim Weisman
and Bill Somerville wonderful and exciting
years while they are in office. I want to thank
Lisa Perius for being the best executive 
director a veterinary medical association
could have and for your support, guidance
and assistance while I have served as 
IVMA president.

Janet Savill-Sizelove, D.V.M.
IVMA President
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The Hoosier Veterinarian is the 
official publication of the Indiana

Veterinary Medical Association and 
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Dr. Lyndon Conrad
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Robert Johnson, Purdue
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Dr. Chuck Cooke
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Dr. James Feutz
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Dr. Steve Sollman
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Dr. Jeff Logue
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Dr. Kathy Hennegan
District XII

Dr. Jodi Lovejoy
District XIII

Dr. Rob Jackman (Board Chairman)
District XIV

Dr. Larry Leininger
District XV

Dr. Charles Hannon
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Calendar of Events
Feb. 3–5 Minnesota VMA Annual Meeting, 

St. Paul, MN. For more information,
call 651/645-7533.

Feb. 18–20 Music City Veterinary Conference,
Nashville, TN. For more information,
call 615/254-3687.

Feb. 24–27 Midwest Veterinary Conference,
Columbus, OH. For more information,
visit www.mvcinfo.org.

Mar. 2 Indiana Association of Equine
Practitioners Meeting in Noblesville,
IN. For more information, call 
Dr. Dawn Frank at 765/564-3400.

Apr. 16–17 22nd Annual Twin Lakes Veterinary
Conference, Kentucky Dam Village
State Resort Park, Gilbertsville, KY. 
For information call 270/886-3959.

May 12–15 11th Annual Lake Erie Walleye Fishing
and Golf Seminar Weekend, Port
Clinton, OH. For more information,
call 740/344-3061.

Update Your E-mail
Address 

with the IVMA!

Please forward your 
e-mail address to the
IVMA at lisa@invma.org.
This allows us to contact
you quickly and 
economically so we can
provide you with timely
information between
issues of the newsletter.
We do not share e-mail
addresses with members
of the public or other 
outsiders. We always
invite you to let us know 
if you wish to be removed
from the list as well.
Please take a moment to
send us your e-mail
address.  

Thank you!

Promote The Profession!
Order these bumper stickers
by calling the IVMA office at
(800) 270-0747.
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The Board of Directors 
(representing the AVMA, AAHA
and AAVMC) of the National
Commission on Veterinary
Economic Issues (NCVEI) 
unanimously voted to extend 
the life of the commission until
March 1, 2010. When initially
created the NCVEI was given a 
5-year life span scheduled to end
in March 2005. The NCVEI was
formed to address the problems
identified in the KPMG Megastudy
and the Brakke Report and to find
a way to raise the economic base
of the veterinary profession. Dr.
James Nave, NCVEI Chairman,
noted, “the extension of the
NCVEI was a reflection of the
pure accomplishments of the
management team to deliver
measurable results to a hungry
profession”. Dr. Nave went on to
say “the NCVEI had demonstrated,
through its benchmarking and
pricing tools on the website
www.ncvei.org, that it could act
as catalyst to drive improvement.
Part of the proof is a reverse in
the decline in veterinary incomes,
with a growth of 41% since the
start of the activities. In addition,
the focus brought to enhancing
the life skills of the veterinary
community, through the various
Skills, Knowledge, Aptitude and
Attitude (SKA’s) Projects, was a
shining example of how to get the
veterinary colleges actively engaged
in the improvement process.” 

The NCVEI Board had the full
support of its Sponsors (Bayer,
Hills, Novartis, Veterinary Pet
Insurance, Pfizer, Fort Dodge,
Merial, Care Credit and the

Canadian VMA) acknowledging
the good work of the NCVEI to
date. Recognizing that this was
just a beginning, it was important
to make NCVEI’s Benchmarking
and SKA’s Programs, already
widely adopted, an enduring part
of the tools and knowledge that
veterinarians use to maintain 
economic stability for personal
and professional growth.

In a discussion with Howard
Rubin, NCVEI’s CEO, he described
the method, “Considering the
opportunities to drive change 
it became clear that passive
approaches would not show 
measurable results. Building a
methodology that would be potent
enough to create a compelling
need for the NCVEI constituencies
to act was essential. NCVEI has
developed and marketed a series
of interactive models distributed
on the Internet that begins with 
a self-assessment soliciting 
information from a user’s personal
experience, operating and financial
performance. This information is
requested in such a way that it is
easy, even humorous at times,
and not threatening to those with
limited economic or business
interest. Emphasis on descriptive
language rather than business 
jargon is key.”

This method appears to have
struck a nerve. In the two and 
a half years since its introduction
NCVEI’s free interactive models
reached 8,300 practices repre-
senting over 22,000 veterinarians.
Evidence that veterinarians value
these interactive tools.

Rubin went on to say. “The
exercise is simple; users actively
participate and get immediate
feedback on how what they do
compares to others. The feedback
gives them report cards and 
specific suggestions on how to 
do things differently. Veterinarians
get these results in a form that
allows them to react and make
changes instantly rather than 
suggestions to attempt a “grand
reorganization” which most 
often feels too overwhelming to
execute. This NCVEI process is
incremental but is the realistic
catalyst for behavior change.  
Not only is there real measurable
action, but also the NCVEI collects
data and experiences from 
veterinarians that enable it to
continually keep fresh its message
that “high quality care requires a
sound economic foundation”.

NCVEI gives veterinarians 
personal and therefore meaning-
ful empirical and analytical 
commentary that enables them 
to react and therefore make 
much more effective and timely
decisions. You often hear that 
veterinarians don’t understand
economics or business. The truth
is that if you provide veterinarians
with a frame of reference and a
roadmap on how to think differently
they are great decision makers.
The NCVEI has spent its early years
introducing a unique method and
delivery system to drive behavior
changes for veterinary medicine.
It has been measurable, success-
ful and well received.”

Continued on Page 7

Positive and Significant Impact Extends the Life of the NCVEI
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Greetings from the Indiana State
Board of Animal Health. I am 
certain most of you have heard 
the buzz about the National
Animal Identification System. Our
staff has been diligently working 
to develop a system that will work
best for Indiana.

Helping producers protect Indiana’s
animal agriculture industry is a top
priority for BOAH. The NAIS will
provide invaluable resources to help
us to continue providing service
and protection to our industry.
Using the system will enable us to
direct communication rapidly in an 
emergency. Having the physical
locations of key species readily
available, we can speed response
efforts and contain a disease more
quickly. We can also enable 
movement tracking to trace disease
spread. Human and animal health
will benefit with more rapid 
tracebacks of disease threats to the
food supply or public health. The
program will help to reduce trade
barriers for greater market access
as demand for source-verified meat
increases, in the United States and
worldwide. These tasks, that once
seemed to be gigantic feats, will
now be possible with 
the implementation of the NAIS.

The system is developing in 
three phases: premise ID system,
individual animal (group/lot) 
ID system, and animal/product
tracking. We are currently entering
phase one (premise ID). We will 
be requesting minimal information

from producers to register every
premise at which they keep 
livestock. Successful completion 
of phase one will create a strong
base for the NAIS to build upon.
The latter phases of the program
can not be successful without 
the completion of the premise 
ID phase. Without accurate 
identification of a producer’s
premises, livestock identification
will be nearly impossible. 

Registration is fairly simple, and
the information required is minimal.
In fact, most registration information
could be found in a phone book—
contact name(s), addresses and
phone number, along with species
information. To keep the volume 
of data manageable, we will limit
registration to livestock and 
poultry. Each physical location 
will be assigned a unique number,
compatible with the national data-
base. Information sorted in this
database will be kept confidential
to protect the producers.

The system is currently voluntary.
On  Jan. 20, our board members
will consider a rule to make
premise identification mandatory
for all persons who buy, sell, or
exhibit livestock in the state of
Indiana, beginning Sept. 1, 2006.
This rule would exclude mandatory
registration for equine. Following
the first reading, comments from
the public will be welcome. A
public hearing will then be held in
April at which the board will take 
a final vote on the rule.

Commodity group and veterinarian
involvement can greatly speed the
process of getting producers to
come aboard more quickly.
Including premise identification 
on Certificates of Veterinary
Inspection and other documents
will help influence and promote
registration to producers. Another
driving factor in the registration
process are major retail chains
including Wal-Mart and
McDonald’s who have already
announced their support for NAIS.

The National Animal Identification
System is a huge step in protecting
Indiana’s animal agriculture industry.
We are confident that with work
the NAIS program will be a great
success. The benefits to producers,
commodity groups, veterinarians,
and BOAH will be countless.

For more information on NAIS,
including answers to Frequently
Asked Questions and a printable
premise registration form, visit our
website at www.boah.in.gov.

Bret Marsh, D.V.M.
State Veterinarian

State Veterinarian Update
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Legislative Update:

The Indiana General Assembly
will convene on January 4, 2005.
When they meet things will be a
bit different in the House of
Representatives. Following the
election in November, control of
the House shifted from the
Democrats to the Republicans.
Rep. Brian Bosma (R-Indianapolis)
was elected Speaker of the House.
The House also changed committee
structure to allow a member to serve

on a maximum of 3 committees.
The intent is to require greater
attendance at committee meetings
thereby allowing more public input.

Control of the Governor’s office
also changed from the Democrats
to the Republicans with the election
of Gov. Mitch Daniels. As this 
article is being written, the structure
of the new Administration is still
being determined. The new
Governor will be inaugurated on
January 10. He will give his first
State of the State address on
January 18.

The new Governor takes office
with a structural deficit of 
approximately $850 million.
Current budget projections show
an expected increase in state 
revenue over the next 12 months,
but an almost equal projected
increase in Medicaid spending.
The legislature is waiting for the
new Governor to propose a budget.
He has stated that everything is on
the table, including tax increases
and possible expansion of gambling.

IVMA ISSUES

The Daniels Administration is
expected to propose significant
changes to the structure of govern-
ment. While many of the details 
of such changes are still being 
formulated, the IVMA will be looking
very closely at the proposals
regarding the Health Professions
Bureau. The IVMA supports
strengthening the Board of
Veterinary Medical Examiners 
in the following manner:

• Move the investigative 
function from the Attorney
General to the Board;

• Allow the Board to initiate
their own investigation;

• Give the Board authority 
to seek injunctive relief against
those individuals practicing
veterinary medicine without 
a license.

A bill will be introduced that
repeals the dog tax. It creates an
income tax check off of one dollar
per dog. The funds would be used
in the current manner, the first
$100,000 would go to Purdue. Any
unspent funds would be given to
the county treasury in the county
from which the payment came to

be used for animal welfare. The bill
also will allow the counties to
impose a dog tax.

Sen. Beverly Gard will again
introduce a bill removing the jury
duty exemption for certain categories
of citizens, including veterinarians.
The passage of this bill will remove
an exemption that is likely 
unconstitutional. The Supreme
Court has ruled that categorical
exemptions are a violation of the
Sixth Amendment. Some judges 
in Indiana are already applying the
ruling. Removal of this provision of
the law will end the confusion.

The IVMA legislative committee
will continue to monitor legislation
and respond accordingly.

Continued from Page 5

The approach to drive the need
for non-technical SKA’s uses the
same framework as the interactive
tools. Studies provide the self-
assessment vehicle and generate
the empirical results that give
both credibility and the fresh
material to push for a change in
thinking. Thus far the dialog has
been kept active by the KPMG

and Brakke studies by examining
core competencies (abilities, traits
and skills), curriculums, teaching
hospital business models, applicant
pools and selection and leadership.

When asked about the future
Mr. Rubin indicated that the
NCVEI approach would continue
to evolve, always seeking new
ways to improve the profession.
New technologies would play 
a key role, looking toward web
casts and video conferencing as 
a way to reach more of its con-
stituencies. Equine veterinarians
have just been given their first
taste with food animal modules
on the drawing board. There are 
programs planned for students,
driving improvements in staff 
utilization, enhancing veterinary
communication and the 
management of veterinary practices.
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Observable Behaviors of
Addiction
Is this you? Is this someone you know?

• Noticeable personality changes
• Severe mood swings
• Dropping activities
• Changed attitude toward job
• Tendency toward increasing 

dishonesty
• Trouble with the law, such as 

driving
• Missing items, products, money 

from work
• Depressed much of the time
• Smell of alcohol or drugs
• Intoxication

The following is a list of chemical
dependency and/or psychiatric 
programs geared towards health care
professionals. More information will
be included in future issues of the
newsletter from the IVMA Health 
and Wellness Committee.

Rush Behavioral Health Center
610 South Maple Street, Suite 5600
Oak Park, Illinois  60304
312-563-3630

Elmhurst Memorial Healthcare
Professionals At Risk Treatment Services
183 North York Road
Elmhurst, Illinois  60126
630-758-5110

Pine Grove Next Step
2253 Broadway Drive
Hattiesburg, MS  39402
601-288-2859/800-848-5891

Talbot Recovery Campus
5448 Yorktown Drive
Atlanta, GA  30349
800-445-4243

Professional Renewal Center
1201 Wakarusa Suite E-200
Lawrence, KS  66049
877-978-4772

Farley Center
5477 Mooretown Road
Williamsburg, VA  23188
800-582-6066 

Don’t you wish you had a dollar
for every time one of your patients
said to you, “Bet you glow in the
dark at night”? Do you ever 
wonder exactly what risk there 
is to you as an x-ray machine 
operator who takes x-rays on a
daily basis? The following article
will remind you of the basics of
radiation safety as well as help
define the risk to you as a 
radiation worker.

Radiation Safety Basics
There are three basic principles 

to reducing your exposure: time,
distance and shielding. Using these
three principles will keep you and
your staff safe while taking x-rays.

Time—this one is the most 
obvious, the less time you spend
with x-rays, the less exposure you
will get! Because you may be 
taking x-rays throughout your
working career, you want to
reduce your cumulative exposure
by minimizing the exposure you
receive on a daily basis.

Distance—the farther you stand
from the x-ray source, the less
exposure you will receive. Many
people underestimate the effect
distance has in reducing exposure.
Your exposure reduces exponen-
tially the farther you move away
from the source. This is called the
inverse square law. Let’s say you
are one foot from the source and
you move to two feet from the
source. Your exposure will reduce
by 1/22 or 1/4th. If you move to
three feet, it will reduce by 1/32 or
1/9th. This illustrates how quickly
the exposure drops off with 

distance. This is the reason why 
x-ray machines have cords or foot
pedals for the exposure buttons—
so that you can get as far away
from the machine as possible.
Better yet, many machines have
controls outside the room or
behind lead barriers. Whatever
your setup, distance is the key 
factor when deciding where to
take your exposure.

Shielding—we all know about the
effect lead has on slowing down
and stopping x-rays. Shielding,
however, can also be concrete,
drywall, wood, or air. All of these
items have different effectiveness
in shielding x-rays but are still 
useful when determining the setup
or a room or deciding where to
stand when taking an x-ray. Lead 
is the best shielding material but
consult your physicist if you would
like to try another material when
designing an x-ray suite or facility.

Biological Effects of Radiation
Most people are concerned

about what effect this x-ray is
going to have on them now and in
the future. Patients and employees
want to know “How much 
radiation am I getting?” We can
easily give you a number by taking
measurements or wearing radiation
detection badges but it is a bit
more difficult to explain what
those numbers mean. Following,
we will review what the numbers
are, where the government sets the
limits and how they got them, and
how these numbers compare with
other risks we take every day.

Continued on Page 11

X-ray Safety 101
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Enjoy this photo of a swan eating a marshmallow in a snowstorm. 

Like the picture, you don’t always see us, but we’re always there…
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Most of the information we have
today comes from studying atomic
bomb survivors. These individuals
and their offspring have been 
studied since the day of the 
bombing. There were many people
at different distances from the
bombsite with different shielding
(e.g. buildings and building 
materials) between them and 
the epicenter. This large group of
people has provided a tremendous
amount of information that has
been very useful in determining
what effect radiation has on our
bodies. The problem, however, is

that the data only shows consistent
effects at high doses of radiation
and inconsistent effects at lower
levels. The government decided 
to assume the worst and be 
conservative, so they set our 
exposure levels as radiation workers
based on the belief that any small
amount of exposure could increase
our risk of health effects. The levels
that the government has set are very
conservative so we, in the radiation
safety field, feel very comfortable
that people who comply with these
limits have very minimal risk to
their health.

Now, let’s talk numbers. The
average dose to the US public from
all sources is approximately 360
mrem. About 300 mrem of this
total is from natural sources. This is
mainly radon, radioactive materials
in the soil, and cosmic radiation.
The remainder of the dose is due 
to medical procedures and 
miscellaneous other sources like
air travel or consumer products.
Following is a table to give you
more of a grasp on what these
numbers mean.

Source  Exposure/year  Source  Exposure/year
Occupational dose limit   5000mrem    Chest x-ray    8 mrem

Public dose limit    100 mrem    Dental x-ray    10 mrem

Occupational dose limit to fetus    500 mrem    Head/neck x-ray    20 mrem

Avg dose to US public—all sources    360 mrem    Cost-to-coast airplane trip    5 mrem
(cosmic radiation) 

Avg dose to US public—natural sources 300 mrem    Building materials—concrete    3 mrem

Drinking water    5 mrem  

Radionuclides in the body    39 mrem

Another way to look at risk is to
compare occupational radiation
exposure to other daily hazards
and compare life expectancy lost.

As you can see, compared to
some of our other bad habits and
natural conditions, our risk due to
radiation exposure is not as scary
as some might perceive it to be.
This is not to say that we should
not worry about it, we should just
respect radiation and follow the
rules to keep ourselves as safe as
possible. Working with radiation is 

Continued on Page 13

Health Risk    Estimated Life Expectancy Lost
Smoking 20 cigarettes/day     6 years

Overweight by 15%     2 years

Alcohol (US average consumption)    1 year

All Accidents    207 days

All Natural Hazards    7 days

Occupational dose (300 mrem/yr)    15 days

Occupational dose (1000 mrem/yr)    51 days
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April Baim
1706 Greenbush Street
765-423-7830
Lafayette, IN 47904
abaim@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Valparaiso

Annette Behrman
3637 Redondo Drive
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-491-7209
abehrman@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Columbus

Timea H. Brady
3213 Commanche Trail
Lafayette, IN  47909
765-471-8753
bradyth@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Battle Ground

Amanda Breetzke
253 W. Wood Street, #3
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-746-0493
abreetzk@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Goshen

Jessica Clark
1809 Starks Circle
Lafayette, IN  47909
765-471-1175
clark7@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Calais, ME

Jendy Cooper
517 Schroeder Court
Lafayette, IN  47909
765-477-0222
jmcooper@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Kokomo

Julie Davis
24 E Peterson Street
P.O. Box 39
Otterbein, IN  47970
765-583-0419
davis43@purdue.edu
Large Animal
Home Town: Farmland

Andrea Enk
2106B Fincastle Way
Lafayette, IN  47909
765-474-4881
admitche@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town:
Jeffersonville/Louisville

Raquel Esmeralda
120 Twyckenham Blvd., #5
Lafayette, IN  47909
765-474-5812
esmerald@purdue.edu
Companion Animal
Home Town: La Quinta, CA

Lori Fruit
1214 Potomac Avenue
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-471-1458
lfruit@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Warsaw

Mary Gettelfinger
901 S 4th Street, Apt. 20
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-429-8647
mgettelf@purdue.edu
Small Animal (with interest in
avian/exotics)
Home Town: New Albany

Cyndi Hatala
218 S. Grant Street, #3
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-743-4546
chatala@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Portage

Gabriella Henderson
253 W. Wood St., Apt. 3
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-746-0493
hendersg@purdue.edu
Companion Animal
Home Town: Goshen

Helen Hicks-Wenthold
2805 Cambridge Street
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-497-3759
hickswen@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Guernsey, IA

Rachel Mathes
160 W. Navajo Drive
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-141-1141
rmathes@purdue.edu
Small Animal
Home Town: Columbus

Danielle Petker
340 Vicksburg Lane
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-464-1802
daniellepetker@hotmail
Companion Animal
Home Town: Kinde, MI

Laura Richey
440 Harrison Street
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-743-9739
richeyl@purdue.edu
Companion Animal
Home Town: Grandview

Laura Smith
514 S. 16th Street
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-423-1255
lasmith@purdue.edu
Companion Animal
Home Town: Jeffersonville

Andrea Starkey
1033 Holloway #3
Lafayette, IN 47905
765-471-2077
nicodemu@purdue.edu
Food Animal
Home Town: Columbia City

Sarah Stewart
2925 Horizon Drive, #3
West Lafayette, IN  47906
765-464-1012
stewarts@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Princeton

Kristine Towns
818 N. Lebanon
Lebanon, IN  46052
317-413-0811
kdrury@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Newburgh

Lynn Tuer
1909 Everett Street
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-420-7507
tuer@purdue.edu
Small Animal/Companion
Home Town: Middletown

Vanessa Von Hendy
111 Brown Street
Lafayette, IN  47904
765-714-3239
vvonhendy@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Stuttgart, Germany

Jared Weller
549 S. 3rd Street, Apt. 1
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-420-7860
jmweller@purdue.edu
Mixed Animal
Home Town: Garrett

Sara Weller
549 S. 3rd Street, Apt. 1
Lafayette, IN  47905
765-420-7860
sljayne@purdue.edu
Small Animal/Exotics
Home Town: Indianapolis

Purdue University School of Veterinary Medicine May 2005
Graduates Who Will Be Looking For Jobs in Indiana
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Continued from Page 11

similar to driving a car. We know
that it can be very safe if we follow
the rules of the road, wear our
seatbelts, and pay attention. It can
also be dangerous if we are not
careful. Working with radiation
demands attention to detail and a
healthy respect and knowledge of
what we are working with.

Safety Inspections
Safety inspections done by a

qualified physicist will help to
ensure that your unit is safe and
working properly. These inspections
are essential to keeping workers
safe as well as keeping patients
from receiving excessive doses.
The State of Indiana requires that a

qualified physicist inspect x-ray
machines at the following intervals:
hospitals, clinics, chiropractors,
podiatrists—every year, veterinary
facilities—every 2 years, and den-
tal facilities—every 3 years.

If you have further questions
about radiation safety and x-rays or
would like to schedule an inspection,
you may contact Erin Lambert at
877-321-2207, ext 342 or via
email at erinclare@sbcglobal.net.

Information presented in this 
article can be found in greater
detail at the following websites:

The University of Michigan Health
Physics Web Site:
http://www.umich.edu/~radinfo/int
roduction/risk.htm

The Health Physics Society’s
Radiation Fact Sheets:
http://hps.org/publicinformation/ra
dfactsheets/radfact25.html

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Fact Sheet on Biological Effects:
http://www.nrc.gov

Author
Erin Lambert is a Radiological

Health Physicist with Medical
Physics Consultants, Inc. Erin 
graduated from Purdue University
in 1998 and has been working in
the Radiation Safety field for over 
6 years on both the research/
university and medical sides of
Health Physics.
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Classified Ads
To submit a classified ad to be included
in the Hoosier Veterinarian, please fax, 
E-mail, or mail your ad to the IVMA office
by the deadline date to be included in
the next issue of the newsletter. Ads are
$45 each, no word limit. A bill will be sent
to you after the ad is run.

Deadline dates for submission of
classified ads are:

ISSUE DEADLINE
January December 15
March February 15
May April 15
July June 15
September August 15
November October 15

Ads will run only for one month and must
be renewed in writing or by phone. The
IVMA does not endorse any of these
classified ads.

AAHA accredited, three veterinarian
small animal practice seeks experienced,
client oriented, full-time associate with
excellent diagnostic, medical, and 
surgical skills. We are located in north
central Indiana, approximately 45 min-
utes north of Indianapolis, in a moderate 
affluent residential type neighborhood.
We are also located within one hour of
Purdue University and several private
referral practices. Our staff of registered
technicians, a Practice Manager, and
excellent support staff allow our doctors
to actually focus on medicine and our 
cultivated clientele allow them to practice
medicine progressively. Excellent facilities
include boarding, a conference room/
library, and Dr. offices in addition to very
modern equipment including Ultrasound,
Tonopen Blood Pressure, X-Ray, and
ECG. We currently share emergency
duties through a cooperative with another
local practice. Our benefits include 
production based compensation, med-
ical and life insurance, continuing educa-
tion allowances, and an opportunity for 
ownership for the right candidate. If you
are a team oriented, client driven 
veterinarian looking for an excellent
opportunity to really practice veterinary
medicine and expand your career please
call Scott at (765) 457-5521 or email at
Jrahmanager@insightbb.com.

VETERINARIAN WANTED
Full time veterinary associate needed for
small animal practice. Our practice is
located 30 minutes from downtown
Indianapolis and has a great support
staff. Competitive salary. Four and 1/2
day work week, every other weekend off
and other benefits. Contact Dr. Ron Miller,
phone - 317/852-3323, fax 317/852-3360
or mail resume to P.O. Box 234,
Brownsburg, IN, 46112.

EMERGENCY MEDICINE: WE
UNDERSTAND EMERGENCY MEDICINE
TAKES A CERTAIN BREED! Akron
Veterinary Referral & Emergency Center
(AVREC), regarded by many as the premier
specialty referral hospital in NE Ohio, is in
search of a full-time associate with a pas-
sion for emergency medicine. The right
individual will share a schedule with other
experienced emergency medicine doctors
and work with a highly qualified and
enthusiastic support team. You will 
practice in a modern, privately-owned
10,000 square foot hospital ideally located
in the western suburbs of Akron, Ohio,
approximately 20 miles south of Cleveland
and be supported by board certified 
surgeons and radiologists. Besides the
availability of a full range of diagnostic
equipment, plans have been drafted 
for an addition to include on-site CT, 
fluoroscopy and a conference center.
Competitive compensation includes
salary plus incentives. Comprehensive
benefits package including health, 
prescription, life and profit sharing.
Additionally, we offer continuing education
allowance, paid professional association
dues and state licensing fees. Interested
individuals are encouraged to submit a
CV or contact:

Shaun W. McWilliams, Executive Director
1321 Centerview Circle, Akron, Ohio
44321. Ph. 888-665-4996, fax 330-665-5972
or e-mail at smcwilliams@akronvet.com
AVREC…A Breed Apart!

ER CLINIC OPPORTUNITY
Category: Positions Offered/Veterinarians
From: Carl E Watters
TYPE OF PRACTICE: The Animal
Emergency Clinic is a critical care, after-
hours, emergency clinic that handles the
emergency calls for most of the veterinarians
within a forty mile radius (small animal
only). LOCATION: South Bend, Indiana
Close to Chicago, outdoor activities, 
in a nice community with four colleges.
RESPONSIBILITIES: Emergency veteri-
narians are responsible for handling
incoming patients as well as directing
multiple technicians and support personnel,
while following the office procedures and
policies of the practice. Working as a solo
veterinarian entails three shifts per week
and sharing of holidays and vacations
with other staff veterinarians. 
EQUIPMENT: The facility is fully equipped
with diagnostics, including an Aloka 1400
ultrasound with doppler, EKG, pulse
oximeter, blood pressure monitoring, 
Vet-Test lab with QBC and electrolytes,
300ma x-ray machine with automatic
processor, fluid pumps, isoflurane 
anesthesia, endoscopy, and an AVS
computer system. SALARY: Commission-
based compensation at 28% of gross

production with a guaranteed annual
salary of $60,000 for three shifts per
week for an experienced DVM. Current
salaries suggest compensation for the
year to be between $60,000 &  $475,000.
New graduates will have a training period
where they shadow another DVM for the
first three months and will have an on call
mentor for next three months. They will
be considered full time with four shifts
per week during the first six month peri-
od and three shifts per week thereafter.
Salary will be $50,000 per year for the
first year. Benefit package has a total
value of $5,000, divided according to
your needs. CONTACT PERSON: 
Dr. Carl E. Watters (hospital director)
Address: 17903 State Road 23, South
Bend, IN 46635  Telephone: (574) 272-
9619 (work); (574) 848-1269 (home)
Fax: (574) 273-8456; Cell: (574) 286-
1552  E-mail: carlrepvet@aol.com

FULL TIME DVM POSITION AT AFFILIATED
VETERINARY EMERGENCY SERVICE
opening mid January, 2005. Wage is
based on percentage of gross with 
guaranteed minimum base $60k/y but
expected annual earnings of $90k+.
Benefits include health insurance, 401(k),
licenses, CE. We have a well-equipped
facility and excellent support staff with
many years of experience. Prefer 
emergency experience but will consider
new graduate. Contact: Dr. Jeff Dizik
(MTWF)(days) at (313) 389-2222.

SEEKING ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN
Full or Part Time Associate Veterinarian
needed. Line Street Veterinary Hospital is
located in Columbia City, 20 miles west of
Fort Wayne in northeastern Indiana. We
are an AAHA accredited hospital dealing
exclusively with small animal services.
Completed in March of 2000, our state-of-
the-art 4,500 square foot hospital boasts
a spacious work environment along with
some of the latest technological equipment.
with a well trained staff consisting of one
DVM, three RVT’s, and several experienced
assistants and receptionists, we are able
to efficiently serve our rapidly growing
clientele. Our practice offers a competitive
salary as well as an excellent benefits
package including paid health and liability
insurance, professional dues, vacation
and sick leave, and all necessary contin-
uing education expenses. Please contact
Dr. Michael Mawhorter or Vicki Western,
RVT if  you would be interested in joining
our team at:

Line Street Veterinary Hospital
520 North Line Street
Columbia City, IN  46725
260-244-5626
Fax 260-244-5845
mike@linestreetvet.com
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CIRCLE CITY VETERINARY SERVICES
8974 Riverbend Court
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 502-0351

DR. KIMBERLY A. CLINE, PU ’89
618 E. Arch Street
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone 317/964-0065
Small Animal
Licensed: Indiana

DR. SCOTT EMCH, PU ’89
10654 Pine Bluff Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
Phone: 317/913-9359
Small Animal

DR. LANI L. GILLIAM, PU ’83
260 W. Pine St., Apt. #1
Zionsville, IN 46077
Phone: 317/873-9194
Small Animal, Licensed: Indiana

DR. SHANNON KILEY, PU ’91
8335 N. Central Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317/479-1656
Small Animal, Licensed: Indiana

DR. MARY D. KRAESZIG, IL ’93
541 Quail Valley Dr.
Zionsville, IN 46077-9573
Phone: 317/733-3301 Home
Small Animal
Licensed: IN

DR. MARY A. MICHALAK, PU ’89
51638 Bowood Ct.
Granger, IN 46530
Phone: 219/277-8370
Small Animal/Avian

DR. HAROLD M. OKONE
Box 540 Ogden Dunes
Portage, IN 46368
Phone: 219/763-1702
Small Animal
Licensed: IN

DR. WESLEY ROBINSON
6034 Jonesville Road
Columbus, IN 47201
Phone: 812/342-2517
jrobin@hsonline.net
Small Animal
Licensed: IN, IL, WI

DEBORAH K. SAYRE, MSU ’95
214

1
⁄2 Franklin St.

Middletown, OH 45042
Phone: (513) 422-4126

(513) 460-6131 Cell
sayredk@msn.com

DR. CAROLYN VANDEWIELE, PU ’87
732 Whitethorn Place
Bloomington, IN 47403
Phone: 812/339-4283
Small Animal
Licensed: IN & MI

KIM CLARK, BS,R.V.T.
227 Holiday Lane
Greentown, IN 46936
Phone: 765/454-8757
Relief Technologist
Licensed: IN

DR. JANELLE RENSCHLER, PU ‘01
5449 Kelvington Lane
Indianapolis, IN 46254
Phone: (317) 299-1095
Small Animal; licensed in IN
Jrenschler2@yahoo.com

DR. SARAH THOMPSON TIEMAN, 
PU ‘91
881 Meadow Court
Mooresville, IN 46158
Phone: (317) 834-4977
Small Animal; licensed in IN

DR. TIMOTHY THUNELL
656 N. Combs Road
Greenwood, IN 46143
Phone: 317/859-7617
Fax: 317/859-7617
Small Animal
Licensed: IN, MI, OH

RUTH E. SCHMIDTCHEN, MS, DVM, PU
‘97
6109 Graymoor Lane
Fort Wayne, IN 46835
Phone: 260/485-6542
Small Animal
Licensed: IN

DR.HERMAN VICTOR FELGER, PU ‘78
Phone: 765/348-8531
Small Animal and Equine
Licensed: IN

DR. ED BARNETT, PU ‘98
3865 E. Dora Rd.
Bloomington, IN 47408
812/961-0077
Small Animal/Equine
Within 75 mile radius of Bloomington
Licensed: Indiana, Kentucky, Virginia

DR. JEAN DELONG, OSU ’96
524 Timbrook Circle

Beech Grove, IN 46107
Phone: 317/626-4737

delong49@comcast.net
Small Animal

Licensed: IN, OH

Available for Relief Practice

QUESTION: I recently got 
married and have changed my
name. What should I do about 
my veterinary license to change 
the name?

ANSWER: You need to request
the name change in writing with a
copy of marriage certificate,

divorce decree, or other legal 
documentation. This can be 
faxed to 317/233-4236 or this
information can be mailed to:

Health Professions Bureau
402 W. Washington Street, 
Room W066
Indianapolis, IN  46204

A new pocketcard will be sent to
the veterinarian or veterinary 
technician at no charge. If you
wish to have a new wall license,
please send in $10, made payable
to the Health Professions Bureau.

From the Question andAnswer Corner…
Glad you asked that!
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Auxiliary News
Here it is 2005 and if you are like me you

wonder where the time went. I received the 
following from a friend of mine during the 
holidays and I thought I would share it with you.

Today…I wish you a day of ordinary miracles
A fresh pot of coffee you didn’t have to make
yourself, An unexpected phone call from an
old friend, The fastest line at the grocery store,
A good sing along song on the radio, or Your
keys right where you look. I wish you a day of

happiness and perfection—little bite-size pieces of perfection that
give you a funny feeling. You are someone special and rare. I wish
you a day of Peace, Happiness and Joy. They say it takes a minute
to find a special person, an hour to appreciate them, a day to love
them, but then an entire life to forget them. Take the time to
remember your friends.

Now that all the hustle and bustle of the holidays are over it is
time to concentrate on the preparations for the state meeting. You
should have received an invitation to the Auxiliary Brunch on
Saturday, January 29th. If you did not, then we probably don’t have
your home address and the invitation   went to your spouse’s office.
The ticket to the brunch is included in your meeting registration.
Please remember that your dues are not included in the registration
fee. We will have a list of those who have paid their dues at the
brunch if you’re not sure. Also remember to pay your national 

auxiliary dues as well. They need your support as much as we do.
The form for that is separate form your spouse’s form.

I recently received a letter from Diana Turner, President of the
AVMA Auxiliary, concerning the Auxiliary Student Loan Fund.
Evidently there have been some real problems with the administra-
tion of this fund. Diana’s letter was rather lengthy. I will have a
copy available at the brunch for anyone who would like to read it
in detail. The AVMA Auxiliary Board feels it is time for the Auxiliary
to take back the management of the fund. In 1965 the American
Veterinary Medical Foundation took over the administration of the
fund because it was determined it was too large for the Auxiliary 
to handle. The board also feels the AVMA Auxiliary doesn’t get
much recognition as being the owners of this fund. Hopefully by
assuming responsibility we can solve some of the problems and
receive the recognition we deserve. She stresses that the AVMF 
is a separate entity from the AVMA. The Auxiliary has always had 
a good relationship with the AVMA and they want to continue this.
There have been several rumors concerning this issue and Diana
addresses them in her letter. She encourages anyone wanting 
additional information to contact her either by phone at 
304-743-6613 or by e-mail at dsturner@citynet.net.

I do hope that you find the time to visit with family and friends
this next year. Good Luck to Michele and the new Board for the
IVMA Auxiliary.

Elaine Somerville, President
Esomer2@aol.com

Elaine Somerville


